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During South Carolina's Bicentennial observance ( 19751983), the state's citizens have been fortunate to have a
dedicated American Revolution Bicentennial Commission
whose primary goal, under the leadership of p_ Bradley Morra h.
Jr., has been the proper recognition of south Carolina's role in
the struggle for independence. This celebration, which has
exemplified the best of South Carolina and her people, has
been noteworthy not only for its imagination, spirit, and style,
but also for its efficiency and economy_
"Seals and Symbols of South carolina Government Through
Three Centuries," a once-in-a-lifetime exhibition, represents the
spirit and dedication for which South Carolinians are known. It
is a cooperative effort of the South Carolina American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, the South Carolina Department
of Parks, Recreation and Tourism, the South Carolina Department of Archives and History, and the Columbia Museums of
Art and Science.
J extend my congratulations to these agencies and 1 encourage all South Carolinians to experience this outstanding
exhibition.

~4 ..o W. f2o .....
Richard w_Riley
Governor

~

Although the formal surrender of the British at Yorktown was
accompanied by the strains of a tune entitled "The World
Turned Upside Down," two-hundred years after the withdrawal
of the British government from South carolina, it is continuity
rather than change that impresses one as the main heritage of
the American Revolution.
Thus the South Carolina American Revolution Bicentennial
Commission, in commemorating this event that brings to a
close the Bicentennial era, has felt it proper to set before the
public an exhibition of seals and Symbols of South carolina
Government Through Three Centuries, rather than to concentrate upon the tumultuous six years of 1776-1782.
Despite changes of government during these three centuries, as the Lords Proprietors gave way to the Crown, the
Crown to the new state, and as the state became one of many
in the new nation, South carolina has operated in the AngloAmerican tradition : giving to government the authority needed
for the public safety and benefit, and insisting that government
be one of written record in which that authority is not exceeded_
In the actions of their government, of which this magnificent
exhibition indicates only a small part, the people proclaim that
they are governing themselves_

pct!-f!:f21~;1t
Chairman
South Carolina American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission

INTRODUCTION

Since so much of this exhibition is
built upon the actual seals of government in South Carolina's history-during the Proprietary Period ( 1663-1 7 19),
the Royal Period ( 1 7 19- 1775), the Revolutionary Period ( 1776-1 782), the Antebellum Period ( 1783- 1865), and from
1865 to the present-it is well to note
something of the meaning and use of
seals.
The English word "seal" is directly
derived from the Latin "sigillum,"
meaning "sign_" seals. therefore, are
signs or emblems identifying people or
entities of power. In our own AngloAmerican tradition, the use of seals
dates back to the Middle Ages. a use
which came about because oft he need
to make words operate at distances in
both space and time. As jurisdictions of
government extended themselves and
it was found that words could be engrossed on parchment and transmitted, it was also seen that some symbol
was needed to confirm the authority of
the words, both for the immediate
present and for extended periods of
time_ Thus developed the custom of
appending to the parchment a device,
or seal, the insignia of which would
confirm the originating authority_
Because of the great authority and
power enabled by the use of seals.
seals became precious things and were
carefully guarded in order to protect the
authenticity of the documents upon
which the seal would be affixed. either
as an embossed emblem or as a
pendent
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Pendent great seals were made by
placing resin and beeswax into two
molds engraved with the two sides of
the seal's insignia_ Inserted through the
wax before it was finally pressed together were the tag ends of parchment.
ribbon, or cord that were also drawn
through the signature fold of the document Thus if any document officially
executed with a seal were to be cut, or
the wax impression of the seal broken.
prima facie evidence would exist of
tampering or possible forgery_
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Of major interest in the exhibit will be
the silver matrix of George Ill's Great
Seal Deputed of South Carolina. the
only known surviving royal seal of any
of the thirteen original colonie s (See
Catalog #2 1)_ On loan from the British
Museum for the opening of the Seals
and Symbols exhibit, the silver matrix
itself will be on display only through
December 1 7; during the remainder of
the exhibition, wax impressions of this
important symbol of South Carolina
under the royal governors will be on
display_
To modern day South Carolinians,
the most familiar seal is the Great Seal
of the State, which features the palmetto tree on one side and a woman's

...
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figure signifying Hope (Spes) on the
other. along with the familiar state
mottoes, DUM SPIRO SPERO (While I
Breathe I Hope) and ANIMIS OPIBUSQUE PARATI (Prepared in Mind and
Resources) (See Catalog #33). This
design originated in 1 776, shortly after
the new state's Constitution was adopted on March 26, 1 776. Since its first
recorded use in 1777, the Great Seal of
the State has figured prominently in
official state business, and today we
see its symbols, in whole or in part.
almost everywhere we look-on the
letterheads of state agencies. carved in
wood on the Senate desk in the South
Carolina State House. in the Governor's
seal on his speaker's podium, in the
ornamental grill of the Archives and
History Building. Shown in this exhibit
are many of the uses to which the State
Seal has been put; seen also are
numerous changes in the appearance
of the State Seal through the years.
The great variety of seals and symbols of South Carolina government
through the past three centuries are
described in the following pages of this
catalog. The exhibition will open on
December 14, 1982, bicentennial anniversary of the date the British officially
withdrew from South Carolina at the
end of the American Revolution, and
remain on display until January 23,
1983. This is the first time so many of
the seals and symbols of South Car-

olina's long and interesting governmental heritage have been gathered
together in one place. Appropriately,
the exhibit opens with Charles II'S Carolina Charter of 1663 and concludes
with South Carolina's Bicentennial
Medallion of 1976, a modern seal that
symbolizes not only the battles for independence. but also the spirit of the
South Carolinians who pledged their
lives. their fortunes. their sacred honor
to win that independence. "They suffered more. dared more, achieved more
May this exhibition and the story it
tells be for us today both a reminder of
our heritage and an inspiration to guard
it with care.
Charles E. Lee
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LENDERS TO THE EXHIBITION

British Museum
London, England
Mrs. Henry deSaussure Bull
Columbia, South Carolina
Charleston City Hall
Charleston, South Carolina
Columbia Museums of Art and
Science
Columbia, South Carolina
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Columbia, South Carolina
Carolina Art Association;Gibbes Art
Gallery
Charleston, South Carolina
House of Representatives of South
Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina
National Society of the Colonial
Dames of America in the State of
South Carolina (Procession Flags)
Columbia, South Carolina
Eric P. N e wman
St. Louis, Missouri
North Carolina Division of Archives
and History
Rale igh, North Carolina
Senate of South Carolina
Columbia, South Carolina
South Carolina American Revolution
Bicentennial Commission
Columbia, South Carolina
South Carolina Department of
Archives and History
Columbia, South carolina
South Carolina Division of General
Services
Columbia, South Carolina
South Carolina Governor's Mansion
Columbia, South Carolina
South Carolina Historical Society
Charleston, South Carolina
South Carolina Museum Commission
Columbia, South Carolina
University of South Carolina
McKissick Museums
South Caroliniana Library
Columbia, South <;arolina
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CATALOG OF OBJECTS
1.

Charter, 1663, Parchment, North Carolina Division of Archives and History

By this document, "our Letters to be made
Patent," Charles II gave to eight English
noblemen "to have. hold, possess, and
enjoy" the territory to be known as "the
Province of Carolina."
Representative government was established in Carolina with his directive to the
Lords Proprietors "To Ordain, make, Enact
and under their Seals to publish any Laws
whatsoever, either appertaining to the public State of the Province or to the private
utility of particular Persons, according to
their best discretion, of and with the advice.
assent, and approbation of the Freemen of
the said Province." North Carolina purchased the charter from an English antiquarian bookseller in 1949.
2.

"A Generall Mapp of Carolina," Richard Blome, 1672, in A Description of
the Island of Jamaica: With the other
Isles and Territories in America,
Printed Volume, South Caroliniana Li·
brary, University of South Carolina

In his dedication of this map to the Lords
Proprietors. Richard Blome depicted each of
their seals.
3.

~

Landgrave Patent, 1672, Parchment
with wax seal. South carolina Department of Archives and History

On documents recording actions of the
Lords Proprietors as a body, such as this
patent creating Edmund Andros a Landgrave of South Carolina in 1672, the pendent
Great Seal of the Lords Proprietors was
used.
This manuscript was acquired for the
Archives in 1973. The obverse of the Great
Seal of the Lords Proprietors is displayed
here. The reverse contains the arms of each
of the Lords Proprietors. It is an interesting
coincidence that Anthony Ashley Cooper
became the Earl of Shaftesbury on April 23,
1672, the very day that this document was
signed using his new title.
The Lords Proprietors attempted to create
an aristocracy of large land owners by the
grnn ting of land and titles of nobility. Landgraves were to receive four baronies of
12.000acresand cassiques twobaroniesof
12.000 each. Sir Edmund Andros never
came to South carolina, however. to follow
through on his patent.
4.

~

Articles of Agreement, 1674, Parch·
ment with Wax Seals, South Carolina
Department of Archives and History.

This document intended to bind each
proprietor separately to contribute a sum of
money for the support of their infant colony
of Carolina. Although there were eight Lord
Proprietors. space was prepared for the
seals and signatures of seven. Only six
signed and thus the Articles of Agreement
were never ratified. The missing signature
was that of Sir Peter Colleton, son of the
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original proprietor, Sir John Colleton, who
died in 1666. The eighth proprietor, Sir
William Berkeley, was serving as gouernor
of Virginia and was absent in America until
1676. Viscount Cornbury represented his
father, Edward Hyde, Earl of Clarenden,
who was in exile. The signatures were
witnessed on the back of the document,
where John Locke's signature appears twice
as witness for the Earl of Shaftesbury and
Sir George Carteret.
This document was a gift from the Earl of
Malmesbury, a direct descendant of the Earl
of Shaftesbury, during South Carolina's Tricentennial celebration in 1970.
5.

First Surviving Judgement Roll,
South Carolina Court of Common
Pleas, 1703, Paper with wax Seal,
South Carolina Department of Archives
and History

In the absence of an official seal for the
Court of Common Pleas, Chief Justice
Nicholas Trott used his own personal seal
to authenticate this legal document.
6.

"A Compleat Description of the Province of Carolina," Edward Crisp,
171 1, Printed Map, South caroliniana
Library, University of South Carolina

The elaborate cartouche on this map
depicts the "Magnum Sigillum carolinae
Dominorum" of the Lords Proprietors.
7.

Land Grant, 171 1, Parchment with
wax Seal, South Carolina Department
of Archives and History

The Lords Proprietors sent out a small
seal representing the obverse of their Great
Seal to be used on grants of land in Carolina.
This parchment grant and plat for 161
acres for Thomas Homan in 1711 illustrates
how the seal was used to authenticate
grants of land during the proprietary period.
8.

Proprietary Act, 17 12. Paper with wax
Seals, South Carolina Department of Ar·
chives and History

During the Proprietary period acts were
signed by the governor and council. Each
member sat on the council as a deputy or

personal representative of one of the Proprietors and used his own personal seal.
This act, signed and sealed on June 7,
1712, enabled James Kinloch and Susannah. his wife, to settle the estate of her
former husband. John Strode. After 270
years the seals are still remarkably clear.
9.

"Queen Anne's Hand," before 17 14 (7).
Oil on canvas. City Council Chamber.
Charleston

This fragment of a painting was presented
by Dr. Gabriel E. Manigault to the Charleston
City Council in 1890 as "all that remains of
the portrait of Queen Anne by Sir Godfrey
Kneller. which hung in the hall of the
Commons House of Assembly of the Province of South Carolina up to the commencement of the American Revolution."
The artist Charles Fraser describes visiting
the old Powder Magazine on Cumberland
Street in Charleston, then private property
used mainly for storage, when he was about
eighteen years old: "There were two fine
pictures left in it, which, no doubt. had been
removed from the hall of the Assembly. on
the breaking out of the revolution. as being
symbols of royal authority. They were the
whole length portraits of George I and his
queen. in their robes of majesty. I first saw
them about the year 1800 .... My recollection
of them is. that they were admirable paintings. and no doubt, the work of Sir Godfrey
Kneller." Twenty years later when Fraser
returned to the Powder Magazine hoping to
reclaim and restore the paintings, this was
all that remained. The fragment stayed in
the hands of the Manigault family, who
owned the Powder Magazine at that time.
until presented to the city. The prolific
Kneller painted numerous portraits of all
the British monarchs from Charles II through
George I. Since George I did not bring his
wife to England from Hanover. Fraser's
version of the subject is unlikely. A more
plausible matched pair are George II and
his Queen Caroline.jorthe State House was
built during their time. The fact that the
crown of St. Edward is depicted argues
strongly for Queen Anne however. since
she is the only one of three queens who as
the reigning monarch wore that crown.
In spite of questioned identity and the
passage of time. the royal hand still speaks
eloquently asp symbol of government.
10. Judgement Roll, South Carolina
Court of Common Pleas, 1 7 15, Paper
with wax Seals. South Carolina Department of Archives and History

A small seal incorporating the cornucopias from the Lords Proprietors· Great Seal
was adopted for use in the Court of Common
Pleas.
This writ by Chief Justice Nicholas Trott in
the case of John Brewton us. Thomas
Bougar in I 7 Is directed the marshal to
attach the "goods and chattels" and "ye
Body of Thomas Bougar" to appear in court
in Charleston. A notation on the back by the
marshal indicates that Thomas Bougar. a
French Santee carpenter, was "Not to be
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found." Had he been located however. the
seals would have indicated to him the
authenticity of the writ.
I I. Engrossed Act, 17 19, Paper with Wax
Seal. South Carolina Department of Archives and History

Unhappy over the lack of interest and
support shown by the Lords Proprietors.
South Carolina rebelled in 1719 and petitioned the King to assume responsibility for
the colony. The revolution was effected in
South carolina by the passage, on December 23, 1719, of "An Act for removing and
preventing all Questions and Disputes Concerning the Assembling and Sitting of this
present Assembly of the Settlement in
South Carolina." James Moore, the acting
governor. signed alone "on his Majestyes
behalfe" and used his own personal seal.
12. Judgement Roll, South Carolina
Court of Common Pleas, 1720, Paper
with Wax Seal, South Carolina Department of Archives and History

After Proprietary rule was overthrown in
171 9. officials of the court of common Pleas
were no longer able to use the old cornucopia seal of the Lords Proprietors. In the
interim before royal government was firmly
established. the Chief Justice once again
used his own personal seal to authenticate
official documents.
13. ss and 1 os Notes, Issue Authorized
February 23, 1723, Printed and Signed
Paper, Eric P. Newman Numismatic
Education Society, St. Louis, Missouri

Currency is also legitimized by symbols
of government. These early examples of
South carolina notes depict a crown above
the Tudor rose and the symbol of the Prince
of wales.
14. Rice Act, 1730, Printed Document,
South Carolina Department of Archives
and History

This Act of Parliament had imprinted on
its cover. as did other published official
documents. the royal arms of George /1.
The "Act for granting Uberty to carry Rice
from his Majesty's Province of Carolina in
America. directly to any Part of Europe

'

I

I

Southward of Cape Finisterre. in Ships built
in and belonging to Great Britain, and nauigated according to Law," passed on September 29, 1730, signified to Carolinians
across the sea King George's beneuolent
interest in the well-being of his subjects.

brought back into use in the 1880's by
Speaker James Simons, Jr.
18. Chief Justice Peter Leigh by John
Singleton Copley, circa 1756, Oil on

Canvas, Governor's Conference Room ,
South Carolina State House

15. Seal Ring, Prior to 1754, carnelian Set

in Gold, Columbia Museums of Art and
Science
This ring belonged to the first William
Bull. 1683-1 755, Lieutenant Gouemor of
South Carolina from 1738 until his death
and acting gouemor until the arriual of
Gouemor Glen in 1743. Priuate seals like
this were often used in the absence of official
seals. Bull's son William succeeded him as
Lieutenant Gouemor and signed the grant
that is #22 in this exhibit.
16. Bull Family Coat of Arms, circa 1957,

Watercolor on Paper, Private Collection
of Mrs. Henry deSaussure Bull, Columbia
Painted by Caroline Kinloch Bull Grannis
about twentyfiue years ago, this representation of the coat of arms of the Bull family
makes clearer the elements on Lieutenant
GouemorBull'sseal ring. The arm bearing a
sword is similar to the deuice in the Jetter of
Arthur Middleton to William Henry Drayton
(See Catalog #23).
1 7.

Mace of the House of Representatives of the State of South Carolina,
1756, Silver with Gold Burnishing (On
Display only through December 17)

Made in London by Magdeline Feline, the
mace symbolized the authority of South
Carolina 's Commons House of Assembly.
Among the insignia on the panels is the
obuerse of George If's Great Seal Deputed of
South Carolina.
This great symbol of South Carolina
gouemment was offered for sale by unnamed persons to the House of Assembly
of the Bahama Islands in 1790. Subsequently it was placed in the uaults of the
First Bank of the United States in Philadelphia by Thomas Pinckney, United States
minister to England. 1792-1796. Returned
to South Carolina in 1819, it was deposited
with the Secretary of State. The mace was
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19.

Royal Governor's Chair, Attributed to
the Firm of Elfe and Hutchinson. 17561758, Mahogany with Sweet Gum
Blocks, South Caroliniana Library, University of South Carolina

20.

Proclamation, 1763, Printed Document, South Carolina Department of
Archives and History

On published documents intended for
wide circulation such as this broadside of
the Proclamation of George Ill in 1763,
printers would embellish the royal arms.
Mark Baskett added flags, cannons. and
battle-axes here.
21. Matrix of the Great Seal Deputed of
South Carolina of George III, 1767,
Silver, British Museum (On Display only
through December 1 7)
In English usage, "Great Seal Deputed"
designates seals that haue taken the place
of the great seal of the realm. as was the
case with seals used in the colonies across
the seas. on the death of a souereign, his
seals remained in use by special sanction
until new seals were auailable for his
successor. The old seals were then returned.
defaced. and melted clown.
George II died on October 25, 1760. Christopher Seaton, who succeeded Thomas
Major as seal engrauer. was giuen new
instructions to prepare sea Is for George Ill in
1762. It was not until 1767 that the new
seals were readyforapproual and dispatch
to the colonies by the Priuy Council. On
Nouember 13, 1767, Gouernor Charles Montagu reported to the Council that he had
receiued from the Secretary of State "a new
Great Seal which he was ordered to use for
the future and to return the old Great Seal to
be defaced."
This seal remained in use in South Carolina until Lord William Campbell. the last
royal gouernor. escaped with it on board a
British warship in 1775. Recently discouered euidence indicates that it returned
briefly with Lieutenant Gouernor William
Bull in 1780. After the British withdrawal in
1782, its fate remained a mystery: indeed .
one legend had it that Gouernor Campbell
had thrown it ouerboard in Charleston harbor. It was discouered some years ago
howeuer in the British Museum. the only
known suruiuing royal seal of any of the
thirteen original colonies to escape the
usual melting down of seals no longer
current .
By special arrangement with the British
Museum, it has returned once again to South
Carolina to commemorate this special
euent.

A rattlesnake attacks the British lion on
this note that was authorized just twenty
days before the Provincial Congress adopted a constitution for the rebelling colony.
The Latin motto means "Sometimes Small
Things Do Harm To Big Ones."
27. Constitution, 1776, Paper with Blank
Wax wafer. South Carolina Department
of Archives and History
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22. Land Grant, 1771, Paper with Papercovered Wax Seal. South Carolina Department of Archives and History
Grants with plats attached signed by the
governor and bearing a pendent wax im·
pression signified to settlers their status as
landowners and citizens of south carolina.
This example is a grant to Peter Boquet
signed by Lieutenant Governor William Bull
and bearing the Great Seal Deputed of
George Ill.
23. Letter, August 1 I, 1775, Robert Wilson
Gibbes Collection. South carolina Department of Archives and History

Arthur Middleton wrote this letter during a
meeting of the Council of Safety to his friend
and colleague, William Henry Drayton. who
had been sent by the Council on a tour of the
back country settlements. His scribblings,
which he later wrote were "more for my own
amusement during a long sitting at the
Council table in debate about nothing, than
foryourprofitorentertainment upon receipt
of it ... ," illustrate the interest in symbols and
knowledge of Latin that would appear to
greater purpose when these two gentlemen
designed the Great Seal of the State of South
Carolina.
24. £1 o Note, Issue Authorized June I,
1775, Printed and Signed Paper. South
Carolina Department of Archives and
History

As tensions between the colonies and
Great Britain developed into a War for
Independence. the issuance of paper money
by revolutionary governments began. This
note. from the first such issue in South
carolina, depicts the device and motto
described by Arthur Middleton in his August
1 1. 1 775, letter to William Henry Drayton.
25. £2 1os Note, Issue Authorized November 15, 1775, Printed and Signed Paper.
South Carolina Historical Society

At about the same time it appeared on a
flag for the rebellious colony, a crescent was
used on this note.
26. £15 Note, Issue Authorized March 6,
1776, Printed and Signed Paper. South
Caroliniana Library, University of South
Carolina

Although the constitution of 1776, adopted by the Provincial Congress on March 26,
I 776, set up a new form of government for
the colony "until an accommodation of the
unhappy differences between Great Britain
and America can be obtained. (an event
which though traduced and treated as
Rebels we still earnestly desire)," it proved
to be south carolina's declaration of independence. They had as yet no seal or
device of their own. but they symbolically
renounced their royal allegiance by the use
of a blank wax waferto seal their document.
28. Roman Coin, 222-235 A.D .. Brass.
Private Collection of Charles E. Lee.
Columbia

This time-worn coin was minted during
the reign of Alexander Severus. who is
shown on the obverse. The reverse shown
here depicts the figure of Hope (Spes), a
figure which was to be used on the reverse
of the new state's official seal. The barely
visible S Con either side of the figure is not.
of course. an abbreviation for South Carolina. but instead a shortened form of
senatus consultumt
29. £5 Note, Issue Authorized June 1. 1775,
and £50 and£ 100 Notes, Issue Authorized March 6, 1776, Printed and Signed
Paper. Eric P. Newman Numismatic
Education Center, St. Louis. Missouri;
£25 Note, Issue Authorized March 6,
1776, Printed and Signed Paper, South
Caroliniana Library, University of South
Carolina

These four pieces of paper currency contain elements that were subsequently incorporated into the state seal. The £5 note
has a splay of twelve arrows. representing
the colonies in the First Continental Congress (Georgia did not participate). Twelve
arrows also appear bound crosswise to the
trunk of the Palmetto tree on the obverse of
the seal.
MELIOREM LAPSA LOCAVJT(Having Fallen It Has Set Up A Better), AN/MIS OPI·
BUSQUE PARA Tl (Prepared In Mind and
Resources), and QUIS SEPARABIT (Who
Shall Separate?) all also appear on the
obverse. The flourishing tree rising from the
fallen tree, printed before the Battle of Sullivan's Island, has not yet become a Palmetto.
30. Battle of Sullivan's Island, circa 1776,
watercolor on Paper. South Caroliniana
Library, University of South Carolina

The victory on June 28, I 776, of the South
carolina troops in the small palmetto loq

fort on Sullivan's Island ouer the attacking
British fleet came to represent the ultimate
victory of the struggling American colonies
ouer the mighty British Empire. It would
provide much of the symbolism for the state
seal.
These three gouaches by Walter Miles
haue been described as "painted by an
eyewitness."

1

31. Sergeant Jasper of Charleston, 1876,
Colored Engraving on Paper. Carolina
Art Association;Gibbes Art Gallery,
Charleston
This Currier and lues engraving depicts
Sergeant William Jasper of the Grenadier
Company, Second South Carolina Regi·
ment. in heroic action in the battle on Sul·
liuan·s Island on June 28, 1776. At the
height of the battle the flag flying ouer the
little palmetto fort was shot away. Sergeant
Jasper retrieved it from the sand, attached it
to a sponge rod used in firing cannons. and.
leaping to the ramparts. replaced it amid the
cheers of his fellow soldiers.
The flag had been adopted early in 1776.
On January 22 the Council of Safety ordered
"That proper signalsforgiuing notice of the
appearanceofuesse/son the coast, befixed
upon .... " Four days later it was ordered "that
Col. Moultrie be desired to fix upon proper
signals .... " By March 9 General Orders on
the use of signals read, "If merchantmen. if
men-of-war. the new Provincial flag will be
used." We haue Colonel William Moultrie's
own account of the design: "as the state
troops were clothed in blue, and the fort was
garrisoned by the first and second regi·
ments. who wore a silver cresent on the
front of their caps. I had a large blue flag
made with a cresent in the dexter corner. to
be uniform with the troops. This was the
first American flag which was displayed in
South Carolina. On its being hoisted, itgaue
some uneasiness to our timid friends who
were Iookingforward to reconciliation. They
said it had the appearance of a de/a ration of
war ......
The palmetto tree was added to the flag
later. In this famous print the artist has
erroneously depicted a red flag.

by the elder Peale.
As governor. Moultrie signed the grant
that is included in this exhibition as #39.
33. Matrix of the Great Seal of South
Carolina, 1776-1777, Silver. South Car·
olina Department of Archives and
History
The General Assembly resolved on April
2. 1776 "That his Excellency the President

and Commander in chief, by and with the
aduice and consent of the Priuy Council,
may and he is hereby authorized to design
and cause to be made a Great Seal of South
Carolina and. until such a one can be made,
to fix upon a temporary public Seal." Ac·
cording to John Drayton writing in 1821, his
father William Henry Drayton designed the
obverse and Arthur Middleton the reverse.
On September 27, 1776, George Smithson. a
Charleston silversmith. was paid £138:3: 1
in silver coins 'for a Great Seal." John
Drayton remembered the engraver bringing
the matrix to his father's house in Charleston
and 'from circumstances which occurred,
he believes it was not in the winter." By July
12. 1 777, we find President Rutledge signing
documents "under my hand and the Great
Seal." The general use of pendent seals was
discontinued in the early nineteenth cen·
tury, and the matrix was only brought into
service for special documents such as the
Nullification and Secession Ordinances.
The symbolism of the seal is based in
large measure on the Battle of Sullivan's
Island with some elements from antiquity
and devices which had already appeared
on paper currency. The obverse. the pal·
metto tree with a dead oak tree at its base.
represents the victory of the palmetto Jog
fort ouer oaken-timbered British ships. The

32. General William Moultrie, after 1782,
Oil on canvas. carolina Art Association;
Gibbes Art Gallery, Charleston
This painting depicts the man who was
at thecenterofthe Revolutionary War origins
of many of the state's symbols. William
Moultrie commanded the palmetto fort on
Sullivan ·s Island that was later named Fort
Moultrie to honor his victory there ouer the
British fleet on June 28, 1776. The fort is
shown in the background flying the blue
crescent flag he had designed. A Revolution·
ary War soldier would be used later as one
ofthesupportersofthestate seal in representations of the state's coat of arms.
This portrait was painted sometime after
William Moultrie's promotion to Major General on October 15, 1782. It is by either
Charles Willson Peale or his son Rembrandt
Peale and is based on a lost earlier portrait
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twelve spears and the mottos had already
been used on paper money. The shields
with the dates March 26 and July 4 commemorate the South Carolina Constitution
and the Declaration of Independence. On
the reverse the female figure walking across
swords and spears towards the rising sun
represents Hope triumphing over adversity.
The motto DUM SPIRO SPERO is "While I
Breathe I Hope. "
Brave symbols for a proud state!
34. Newspapers, 1768-1 785, Printed Paper. South Caroliniana Library, University of South Carolina

These newspapers illustrate the passing
of sovereignty. During the Colonial period
newspapers. like this issue of the South
Carolina Gazette and Country Journal,
f eatured the royal arms on their mastheads.
The removal of the royal arms from Peter
Timothy 's Gazette of the State of South
Carolina graphically depicts the break with
royal authority in the American Revolution.
Soon after the Revolution , his widow, Ann
Timothy, began to use the state seal. This is
the first use that we have found of supporters-Liberty on the left and a Revolutionary
soldier on the right-in the design of the
state seal. John Miller had not incorporated
them into his earlier version of the state seal
on his South Carolina Gazette and General Advertiser.
35. S 1o Note, Issue Authorized October 19,
1776, Printed and Signed Paper. South
carolina Historical Society; S8 Note,
Issue Authorized December 23, 1776,
Printed and Signed Paper. South Caroliniana Library, University of South
Carolina

Military symbols were used on some
currency. The earlier of these two notes
depicts a drum and flags. The crescent flag
can be seen on the ship on the $8 note.
36. Sheet with 2s 6d, 3s 6d, ss, and 10s
Notes, Issued April I o, 1778, Printed
and Signed Paper. South Caroliniana
Library, University of South Carolina

The 1Os note of this issue seems to depict
the Battle of Sullivan's Island behind a
palmetto tree. A crescent can also be seen in
the left border. An industrious beaver.
Phoenix rising from the ashes. and a pair of
cornucopiasappearon theotherthreenotes.
Cornucopias. reminiscent of the old Propr-ietary seal. were a general symbol of
plenty.
These four bills from an uncut and only
partially signed sheet are also interesting
for the evidence they provide about how the
notes must have been produced.
37. $40 Note, Issue Authorized February 8,
I 779, Printed and Signed Paper. South
Carolina Department of Archives and
History; S60 and S 100 Notes, Issue
Authorized February 8. 1779, Printed
and Signed Paper, South Carolina Historical society; Sheet Containing Two

Copies of the $70 Note, Issue Authorized February 8, 1779, Printed and
Signed Paper. South Caroliniana Library, University of South carolina

Crescentflagsappearon thereverseofthe
$40, $60, and S 100 notes. The S 1oo note
also has a palmetto between theflags. Hope
appears on the $70 note. the Latin motto of
which can be translated as "Hope Is the
Consolation of the Mind." The other side of
the uncut sheet has the plate reversed,
showing that in this case one plate sufficed
to print both sides of the bill.
38. £2 and two£ 1o Paper Medi urn Loan
Notes, Issued May I, 1786, Printed and
Signed Paper, South Carolina Department of Archives and History

Cornucopias are on the £2 note. Snakes
and the state seal appear on the£ 1o note.
39. Land Grant, 1794, Paper with Papercovered wax Seal, South Carolina Department of Archives and History

The pendent Great Seal of the State of
South Carolina attached to this grant in
1 794 signified to John Halliday and thousands like him that sovereignty had passed
from the person of the King to the people
incorporate.
40. Acts and Resolutions of the General
Assembly of South Carolina, 1797,
1799, 1798, 1800, Printed Paper, South
Carolina Department of Archives and
History

The various "Printers to the State" indicated the offici a 1nature of their publications
by depicting the state seal on title pages.
41. Land Grant, 1808, Paper with Seal,
South Carolina Department of Archives
and History

In 1808, the use of pendent Great Seals on
land grants was discontinued infavorofthe
small seal imprinted on the document. This
grant to Asa Langston. signed by Governor
Charles PinckneyonJanuary4, 1808, is one
of the earliest uses of the small seal on land
grants.
42. Matrix for the Small State Seal, Early
Nineteenth Century, Lead, South Carolina Department of Archives and
History

A matrix like this was used to produce the
small state seal. A second matrix was
authorized in 1823 so that one would be
available in both Charleston and Columbia.
The ribbons that appear at the top of the
emblems on the earliest impressions of the
small state seal have been replaced with
branches here. thus indicating that this
particular matrix probably dates from that
time.
43. Gorget, circa 1814, Brass, Anonymous
Loan

Gorgets. ceremonial armor that were worn

around the neck. customarily were engraved
with the state seal. This example was made
by Charleston silversmith John Joseph
Lafar for James Adger of the Irish Volun·
teers.
44. Jackson Vase, 1817, Silver, South
Carolina Department of Archives and
History

'

Presented to Major General Andrew Jackson by the ladies of south carolina on
March 15, 181 7, to commemorate his victory
at the Battle of New Orleans on January 8,
1815, this handsome silver vase was crafted
by Fletcher and Gardiner. leading Philadel·
phi a silversmiths of the day. An intricately
engraved scene of the battle appears on one
side of th e base. The seal of the state of
South Carolina. Andrew Jackson's native

state. is featured prominently on the bowl.
Bequeathed by Jackson at his death in
1845 to the south carolina patriot who
would prove most valiant in the next con·
flict, it was returned to the state after the
Mexican War to be held in trust for the last
survivor of the Palmetto Regiment. Custody
was transferred to the Historical Commis·
sian of the State of South Carolina in 1906,
when the eagles on the base were replaced
by Sylvan Brothers of Columbia.
45. State Stock Certificate, 182 I, Printed
and Signed Paper. South Carolina De·
partment of Archives and History

The state seal on this cancelled state
stock certificate served to authenticate the
obligations of a fiscally conservative state.
Robert Y. Hayne stood to gain 6% interest
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paid quarterly on his $2,000 certificate.
46.

PresentaNon Sword and Scabbard,
1849, Steel and Gilded Silver with Inset
Motller-of-Pearl Panels. Diamond. and
Topaz. South Carolina Museum Com·
mission

Presented by the State of South carolina
to William Loudon Butler as a tribute to his
father Pierce Mason Butler. this sword was
manufactured by the Ames Manufacturing
Company of Chicopee. Massachusetts. But·
Ier. a former governor, was killed in I847 at
the Battle of Churubusco in the Mexican
War. As colonel of the Palmetto Regiment.
South Carolina's contribution to the United
States forces in that war, Butler epitomized
the high valor that characterized the volunteer unit. The state symbol that the regiment
took for their name appears on the handle of
the sword.
4 7.

Cup, circa 1850, Ceramic. McKissick
Museums, University of South Carolina

Steward's Hall was the student dining
room of antebellum South Carolina College.
The version of the state seal on this cup
doubtless served to remind students that
th eir education was state supported.
48.

Palmetto Regiment Medal, 1852, Gold.
South Carolina Department of Archives
and History

On December I3, I848, the legislature
provided for medals for each of the men
who had served in the Palmetto Regiment.
Next-of-kin were to receive medals for those
killed in the war. The Charleston firm of
Gregg, Hayden. and Company supplied the
m eda ls-gold for officers and silver for enlisted men . Two of the mottos from the state
seal as well as the palmetto appear on the
side shown here. A military scene and the
names of the major battles of the war are on
the reverse.

era/, and served to authenticate his signature thereon. The Ashmore document bore
the notation "No seal of Office." These
papers were used in support of a still un·
settled Revolutionary War claim.
50. Journals of the Conventions of the

People of South Carolina, Held in
1832, 1833, and 1852, 1860, Printed
Volume. South Carolina Department of
Archives and History
Ordered printed on November 13, I860,
by the General Assembly ''for the use of the
members," this volume features on its title
page a modified version of the seal. With the
state moving toward secession. "Quis
Separabit" did not appear.
51.

Ordinance of Secession, 1860, Parch·
ment. South carolina Department of Ar·
chives and History

Although it is not now present. a wax
impression of the great seal was once
attached to this momentous document. In
the words of the Journal of the Convention
of the People of South Carolina Held in
1860-61, "The Attorney-General and the
Solicitors. to whom was confided the care of
the Ordinance of this Convention for engrossing and enrollment.... performed their
duty, and caused the great seal of the State
to be attached thereto. " This is the last
known use of the silver matrix of the Great
Seal of South Carolina.
52.

Medal, 1861, Bronze. McKissick Mu·
seums, University of South Carolina

In a resolution of November 30, I86I, the
House of Representatives tendered their
thanks to Brigadier General N.G. Evans. "a
gallant son of South Carolina-for the bril·
liant and decisive victory won by the brave
troops under his command at Leesburg."
The governor was instructed "to procure a
gold medal with suitable devices. and
cause the same to be presented .... " The
medal. made of bronze. not gold,jeatures an
interesting rendition of a palmetto tree.
South Carolina General Nathan George
Evans commanded the Confederate forces
in this battle. better known as the Battle of
Ball's Bluff, on October 2I. I861.
53. Greenville and Columbia Railroad
Company Bond, 1862 and State of
South Carolina Bond, 1869, Printed
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49.

Affidavit and Accompanying Documents, 1856, Paper with Seal, South
Carolina Department of Archives and
History

This document. signed by Governor
R.F. w. Allston on December 20. I856, and
bearing the seal of the state of South
Carolina. accompanied another document
signed by J.D. Ashmore. Comptroller Gen-

and Signed Paper with Impressed
Seals, South Carolina Department of
Archives and History
Renditions of the state seal continued to
change,frequently not for the better. over the
years. The representation at the top of the
railroad bond has a military flavor appropriate for the war years. The embossed red
seal on this document is that of the railroad
company. Though the irony was probably
not consciously intended, Hope is seated
and forlorn in the printed representation on
the state bond issued during Reconstruction. The embossed state seal on this

document is from a die that has a rather
drooping palmetto and a new outfit for an
almost humorous Hope.

60. Sword of State, 1951, Steel and Gold,
The Senate of South Carolina (On DiS·
play Only Through December 17)

54. Collage of Official Stationery Showing the Evolution of the State Seal,
1869-1959, South Carolina Depart·
ment of Archives and History

As early as 1704, the Commons House of
Assembly appropriated moneyfora Sword
of State 'for the Rt. Han. the Governor and a/1
succeeding Governors for the Honr. of this
Government." Carried ahead of the Governor
and Council on all state occasions. the
sword of State was such an important
symbol of government that in 1722 Arthur
Middleton. thinking the original sword in
"no way proper to be used by any of his
Majesty's Governors," proposed the pur·
chase of another sword. Whether a new
sword was actua/Iy obtained at that time is
unknown and is in some ways irrevelant,
for in 1941 South Carolina's Sword of State.
in constant use from colonial times. was
stolen and has never been recovered.
The present sword was presented to the
Senate on February 20. 1951, as a personal
gift to South Carolina by Lord Halifax,former
British ambassador to the United States.
Made in London, itfeatures South Carolina's
state flower, the ye/Iow jessamine. and the
state seal.

55. Centennial Medal, First Meeting of
the General Assembly in Columbia,
1891, Silver Plated Metal, Confederate
Relic Room and Museum
Since the first meeting of the General
Assembly in Columbia occurred in 1790,
not 1791, this medal leaves one puzzled! It
features a version of the state seal on one
side.
56. Seal Embosser of the Historical Commission of South Carolina, 1905,Iron.
South Carolina Department of Archives
and History

Alexander S. Sa/ley, Jr.. Secretary of the
newly established Historical Commission
of South Carolina. used this seal embosser
to certify copies of the documents in his
custody. This device was retired from use in
1954 when the commission became the
South Carolina Archives Department. The
design of the seal featured both sides of the
state seal. The impression on the right oft he
embossed paper shown with the seal is the
department's current seal.
57. Punch' Bowl, 191 o. Silver. Governor's
Mansion

This punch bowl is part of the silver
service presented to the U.S.S. South Carolina by the state in 191 o. Made to order by
Gorham. it features the state seal, the state
flag, the state flower. Sergeant Jasper raising
the fa/len colors, and South Carolina's distin·
guished sons. John Rutledge, Pierce Rut·
ledge, Pierce Mason Butler. John c. Calhoun,
and Wade Hampton.
When the ship was decommissioned in
1921, custody of the silver was transferred
to the South Carolina Daughters of the
American Revolution. It has been in the
Governor's Mansion in Columbia since
1947.
58. Seal of the State of South Carolina by
Esther Edmonds, 191 1. Oil on Canvas,
Senate Chamber. South Carolina State
House
59. Panama-Pacific International Exposition Medal, 1915, Bronze (7), McKis·
sick Museums, university of South Car·
olin a

Intended to raise money for South Car·
a/ina's exhibit in the 1915 San Francisco
Exposition. the obverse of this medal de·
picts the state seal. The exposition com·
memorated the ope[1ing of the Panama
Canal the previous year and the discovery
of the Pacific ocean by Balboa in 1513. The
reverse shows a ship going through the
canal.

61. South Carolina American Revolution Bicentennial Commission Medallion, 1976, Silver

South Carolina's official Bicentennial
medallion, designed by James Haynsworth
of Rembert. South Carolina. serves as a
fitting climax to this exhibit commemora·
ting the final withdrawal of British forces
and the end of the American Revolution in
South Carolina.
On one side is depicted Sergeant Jasper in
the act of restoring the fa/len flag at the
Battle of Sullivan's Island. A quotation from
the historian George Bancroft, "They suf
fered more. dared more. achieved more .. .."
epitomizes the six years of struggle by the
citizens of the nascent state.
The other side is the obverse of the state
seal. The palmetto tree, resilient native of
the new world, has proven a better symbol
than even its creators knew.
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